About one-third of the world's population currently lives under plurilegal systems where governments hold individuals subject to the purview of ethno-religious rather than national norms in respect of family law. How does the state enforcement of these religious family laws impact fundamental rights and liberties? What resistance strategies do people employ in order to overcome the disabilities and limitations these religious laws impose upon their rights? Using archival research, court observations and interviews with individuals from three countries, Yüksel Sezgin shows that governments have often intervened in order to impress a particular image of subjectivity upon a society, while people have constantly challenged the interpretive monopoly of courts and state-sanctioned religious institutions, renegotiated their rights and duties under the law and changed the system from within. He also identifies key lessons and best practices for the integration of universal human rights principles into religious legal systems. Cambridge Studies in Law and Society aims to publish the best scholarly work on legal discourse and practice in its social and institutional contexts, combining theoretical insights and empirical research.
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Bu kitap, gözlerimi dünyaya açtıgım ilk andan itibaren beni sürekli bir bilim ve düşün adamı olma yolunda teşvik eden ve bu amaç ugruna hiçbir fedakarlıktan kaçınmayan, anne ve babam Sevinç ve I˙brahim Sezgin, uzun yıllar önce zeytin agaçları ve mavi dalgalar ülkesinde aşık oldugum, gülüşüyle dünyamı aydınlatan biricik hayat arkadaşım, her daim ilham kaynagım Gökçe Doganay Sezgin ve hayatının ilk iki senesinde, belki de bana en fazla ihtiyaç duydugu anda, kendisinden çaldıgım günler ve haftalar ile bu kitabı yazdıgım canım oglum Derin Ege Sezgin'e sevgi ve minnetle atfolunmuştur. § This book is dedicated with love and gratitude to my parents Sevinç and Ibrahim Sezgin, who, starting the day I opened my eyes to this world, have sacrificed everything to nurture and encourage me to be a man of thought and intellect, my one and only partner in life whom I fell in love with in the land of olive trees and blue tides long ago, my eternal source of inspiration with a beautiful smile that brightens my world Gökçe Doganay Sezgin and my son, Derin Ege Sezgin to whom I still owe the days and weeks I stole from him to write this book during his first two years in life when he probably needed me the most. 
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